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else had been takenen
LeasideOf*Imperial German Chancellor 

Concedes Military Situ
ation Grave.

Official Announcement Made 
at Enquiry by the Paper 

Controller.

. jINFANTRY. Think Report#

SSS £U3"Si r.rir£ELn. nim>2e unuc
as anyone could get them. The offlcllTOHH,lllni\ J llVl'ILl 
al auditor sUted that he believed , ---—. —
twenty per cent, return on capl^d In- TA DF I»
vested should be allowed. Fifty per III ll|\ III______ ill
cent, of It he believed should be paid 1 w
to shareholder*, and the other fifty 
per cent, pot- back Into the plant.

Mr. Pringle said .he had been In
formed that some newspapers were 
paying as high as twelve and one-halt 
per cent, and added that he hoped 
Jhat It would not be • necessary to in
vestigate the business of the 
paper publishers. The crown counsel 
was of the opinion the newspaper field

__l ■ ____ ___ . « Present was not a profitable one
make bis new order for newsprint for investment.’
paper -tomorrow morning featured this 
afternoon's session of the Canadian 
newsprint inquiry. Previous to the 
official announcement it was general
ly expected that the new price to be 
set for paper would not be announced 
by him until Tuesday next.

A chart of materials used in -the 
manufacture of paper, presented by
J. L. McNichol, the official pulp ex
pert, «bowed Increases ranging from 
224 per cent, down to 40 per cent. The 
Increase In the cost of coal was shown 
to have been 80 per cent. Advances 
In wood reached 93 per cent., and 
alum 190 per cent.

Further evidence was taken regard- winnine„ .
ipg the amount oî capital required by Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—The board of 
the mills on a tonnage basis. The fraln supervisors today- Issued its or- 
general evidence was that $30,000 per “®re' ‘N,08- 72, 73 and, 74, dealing with 
ton was needed. In regard to ques- tB® *a,e jjy street wheat.
•lions asked Mb. Coleman of the St. ,9£rer ™ says:
Maurice Pulp and Paper Company, rn® P«ce to be paid for street 
regarding the taking over of the stock ,eat ln the Province of Ontario shall 
of other companies, Victor B. Mitchell, ”ot ,le“s than the price fixed by the
K. C., said he knew It had been a ? ln. order No, 61, battis In store,
"bargain” on the valuation given for Montres., after deducting (a) one cent 
the transit. This company was ln- Per bushel, cost of putting the wheat 
corpora ted In 1907 and absorbed three *" ,tore at Montreal; (b) local freight 
other companies. cnarges based on the shortest thru

Calculation on the allowance of polleage <0 Montreal, whether the 
$80,000 as capital required per ton on WL®at passes over one or more rail- 
a basis of 18 per cent, return on ln- y?ads in transit, plus whatever trac- 
vestment would mean an increase al- “°n a cent per bushsel may arise 
lowance of $1$ per ton on the basis whe” 'deducting the local freight rate 
of 800 working days per year. About P*r bushsel from the fixed price per 
$12,000 of this amount was considered bushel, and (c) the sum not to 
as being working capital. ceed five cents per bushel.”

Cost per Ten. Order No. 78 rules that I
A calculated average of four mills, persons, firms or corporation-s

Price Bros., Laurentide. John R. Booth purchasing street wheat in the Prov- 
and Donnacona, w(th an allowance of lnce of Ontario shall file with D. O.
$17.60 per ton each as return on ca.pl- Ellis, Toronto, eastern representative 
tal, showed the total cost per ton to of the board, a street price list for 
be $73.96. approval by the board, which price

Mr. John Taylor, of the E. B. Eddy list shall be strictly adhered to until 
Co., told of prices offered the Eddy a new price list is filed with and ap- 
Company for Its newsprint. One offer proved by the board, 
from Chicago was for $3.60 per one "No carrying charges shall be 
hundred pounds, or $72 per ton. paid to any person, firm or corporation 
Another was $76 per ton for Its entire deviating from their filed and approv- 
newsprlnt output. The Eddy Company ed price list. BflH 
had been compelled to sell its paper in "The street price list shall be filed 
Canada at the price set by the gov- immediately, and ln no case later than 
ernment to keep Canadian newspapers October 19, mg'" 
supplied. The highest price this com- Must Offer to Mills
pany had received under the govern* Order No. 74 rules;

order was $57 per ton. "That any shipping point In , the
The controller, referring to the port- province of Ontario in which there Is 

tlon of the newspapers Jti regard to a mill and also a dealer buying wheat 
the inquiry, mentioned that th the pro- i„ competition with the mill, the dealer 
ceedings before the federated trade shall always offer hi writing any 
commission the publishers had been wheat he has purchased to the local 
represented by four counsel and the mmer at the fixed- price at the said 
best experts they could obtain. It shipping point, and -If the local milter 
looks tome aeif tHfenewspapershave does not accept the mid offer wtthln 
no furthér evidence to offer. The ob- twenty-four houi* of. receipt of same.
Ject of publishing letters in the news- the dealer shall he free 
papers seems to be to mislead the hl, wheat to any other dealer at the 
publishers of this country, said Mr. fixed prt-ce. This order’ Is effective 
Pringle. Sept. 24. 1918. Until further notice."

In reply to Mr. Clarksons suggestion The board of grain supervisors also 
that the newspapers desired certain lMued regulation No. 16 today, 
information that might take some time which reads that:

JJ8 4-to-\secure, the controller said : ‘You The board of grain supervisors for 
can'.tell Mr. Imrie that the door has Canada may allow a carrying charge 
been' open and is still open to the for -street wheat purchased In the 

paper publishers If they want to province of Ontario at a rate not 
i here." ceedlng one-fifteenth of one cent per

■ / Expert Gives Evidence. bushel per day from the time a written
The examination of Mr. James U request is placed with a railroad agent 

McNichol. the expert appointed by supply cars, until such time as the 
Commissioner Pringle to investigate w-heat is actually shipped out, provld- 
eonditions at the Canadian mills, con- ed always that evidence is subnfitted 
suited a large part of the time this to this board:

called by Mr. H. A- 1—That the applicant for carrying
K.C, government counsel, charges had accumulated sufficient

wheat before placing orders for cars 
with the railway.

2—As to the date the cars were or
dered.

8—As to the date the cars were actu - 
ally shipped as shown by the bill of 
lading.

4—That the applicant had not vio
lated any of the orders or regulations 
of the board. 1 ®

AREKilled In action—A. A. McDonald, 
Court right; J, P, Foster, 128 Concord
avenue, Toronto; C. J. Fickel, 
burg; L. D. Cox, Colborne, NEED GOOD ROADS 

FOR BIG TRAFFIC EoorBridge-

WORSE CRISES FACED ENGINEERS.
Killed In setlon—C. H. Fay. Milton; J. 

Legate, Chatham.

COST OF MANUFACTURE
Public Discontent is Not 

Justified by Present 
Position.

;V

__ Evidence That Thirty Thou-
svén£ Toronto;-c.' M.' ^rrSon! 831x1 Dollars Capital Per
r>MUnt- Ton is Requited.

ARTILLERY. Leaside Munition Officials 
and Emploÿes Contribute 
Several Hundred Dollars.

Highways Into Leaside Not 
Adequate, Says Toronto 

Business Man.
SILENT 500’Su

m
- SAFEST because they are lm- ■ 

pregnated with a chemical I 
solution which renders the | 
stick "dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and

London Sept. 24.—Count von Hert- 
leng, the German imperial chancellor, 
addressing the main committee of the 
relchwtag today, declared that the pub
lic discontent In Germany was not 
Justified by the military situation on 
the -western front, according to a des
patch from Berlin.

The chancellor opened with the pro
mise to meet the desire of the reich- 
stag for information as far as possible. 
He proceeded to allude to the “deep 
discontent which has seized wide cir
cles of the population,” and said that 
the principal reason was the pressure 
of the terrible four years of war, with 
all the deprivations and sufferings : 
brought In Its wake, and the sacri-1 
flees imposed on all classes, all fam
ilies. and, more or less, on every in
dividual.

"I have no Intention of,trying to 
diminish this pressure by words," lié 
continued, "but, gentlemen, If this 
discontent Is influenced by our pre
sent military situation, by the events 
on the western front, I must, without 
desiring to anticipate a statement 
which we may expect from a repre
sentative of the war mini. try. declare 
most emphatically that It fay exceeds 
justifiable limits.”

Count von Hertling admitted that 
the last German offensive was^unsuc- 
cessful and that It had been neces
sary to withdraw to the Siegfried line.

"The situation 1» grave,” he addd, 
"but we have on Cause to be faint
hearted. We have already had to 
pass thru harder times.

The chancellor Instanced the failure 
of the Verdun offensive, the Somme 

, Hatties and Brusslloffs mass assaults, 
bringing In their train the well-re
membered unfavorable reaction on the 
Austro-Itatian front. Then came Ru
mania’s entry into the war.

“We never lost courage,” he said, 
"but showed our enemies what a re
solute will to victory could do.

"How do things stand now? We 
have peace with Russia and Rumania, 
and even tho conditions in Russia are 
not yet clear and the future appears 
uncertain, nevertheless the former 
menace from two sides has disappear
ed and a coniderable part of our men 
of the eastern army can be employed 
in the west”

INFANTRY,

DM of wounds—C. W. Hackshaw, 179 
Vine street, West Toronto.

Gasoed—Capt. C Hornby, Blenheim; 
W. M. Duncan, 761 West Dundee street, 
Toronto; Q. Haworth, 74 Sussex street, 
Toronto; C. P. Kenna, Wolfe Island; J. 
Q. Lackey, 268 Silver Birch avenue, To
ronto; J. L. Collins, 32 Prust avenue, 
Toronto; J, M. Cameron, Latchford; C. 
Last, Cobalt; P. A. Cooney, 252 Maedon- 
noll avenue, Toronto; E. W. Fraser, 363 
•padlna avenue, Toronto,

.ENGINEERS.

Geeeed—O. W. Bannister, 10 Stanley 
avenue, Toronto; W. J. Sizzle, 148 River 
street, Toronto.

news-
Ottawa, Sept. 24. — Announcement 

by the paper controller that he would
“I was out to Leaside last evening j 

with a load of munition material for j 
the big Leaside Works,” said the

In response to an appeal by Chief 
Constable L. G. Gardner, member of 
the distress committee of EarVscourtT 
branch of the G. W. V. A. to benefit 
T. J. Hearn and family, who lost manager of a metal works to a World 
their home by fire on Renhold avenue, reported yesterday, “and 1 must say 
(North Earlscourt last Friday, Ithe that even the one good road Into the

v.™, Ù L/U*

forward and contributed several hun- enough for Leaside. owing to the 
dred dollars. enormous passenger and other traffic

HI* comrades of the Earlscourt V et- continually pasting. If any other dis-
v. . , , . . * trtct or Place in Ontario had a simi-
house afld to refurnish the home as Iar number of men employed as the 
it was before the fire destroyed It. _ Town of Leaside has today, there 

Heum was temporarily deprived of would be ample transportation faclll- 
speech when the news was told him. tle8 and convenient and well-built for 
He was gassed at St. Julien. Works the convenience of the people. 
Mana£er- Major H. Aorsfall. Assist- ^ venture to say that the efficiency 
ant Wtorks Manager, Major F. C. Con- 0f the munition plants could be in- 
"*ry- and P®neya Sperlntendent E. creased 20 per cent, by good roads and 
McL. Benedct. immediate y endorsed pr0Per transportation-facilities, 
the suggestion of a collection for | .-Th,g 8tBtement Is proved, by the

“aT'aiways ilkeTa'wa^lLf^Mn tact that the Lea8,de Munltton Worka
the returned men and their affairs.

FIX THE PRICES 
FOR STREET WHEAT your ■

own good sense will urge the B- 
necessity of buying none bnt 'E” 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

p[ erans have decidedBoard of Grain Supervisors 
Issue New Orders Dealing 

With the Sale.
t. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITEDMEDICAL SERVICES.
Osseed—T. J. Clayton, 618 Wellington 

street, Toronto.
mHULL, CANADm

%ARTILLERY.

Oeesed—H. Downer. Lefalvee Corners; 
K. F. Hannon, St. Catharines. 1Riverdale

INFANTRY, allow their employes 
extra in getting to the town from the 
ctly. “I cannot understand why the 
York Township and city council can
not get together for their mutual ben
efit and push aroad from East To
ronto direct over to Leaside station. 
The people by joint action could In
sist upon this road as a war measure 
and require the government to act.

"I know of two returned soldiers 
who left Leaside at 6 p.m. and walk
ed to their homes ln East Toronto- 
They arrived at their destination at 
10.80 p.m. thoroly exhausted after a 
walk of four and a half hours. Anoth
er man, also a returned soldier, who 
left his employment at the munition 
works, stated it was solely on account 
of the distance from his home ln the 
east end."

All the buildings now being erect
ed in Leaside are solid and subetantl- 
al> and are not merely erected for 
work of a temporary character. When 
the war ceases and the manufacture 
?f ,™unlti0n„8 at an end. the large 
“ th® Seaside Munition
Works will be converted to what they 
were originally Intended for, the man-

TheUrhe,"rnWlte r°P€ and cable 
th Je C;,N; show and plant,
are ail and other structures
thers lV *°'W,y ^constructed and are
trie*6 arid Yh’ i?1,Va/°Pment of Sndua- 
dentla^rtf.iH ,bulMln8- “P of a resl-
thentT0wd„l8or,1CLeCaa,We0t ^ 8tOPPed in 

portatlon problem

half an hour

INDIGNANT OVER 
METHODS IN USE

Wounded—R. T. Cain, Georgetown: M. 
E. C. Larter, Pusllnch ; Lieut. D. A. Cole- 
msn, Toronto; B. V. Kaye, 320 Pape ave
nue, Toronto; P. J. E. Barnes, Midhurst; 
D. Kaln. Melbourne; W. F. Davlo, 126 
Armstrong avenue, Toronto; W. J. Ket- 
tel, 80 Moscow avenue, Toronto; J. Green, 
Stratford.
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East End Citizens' Committee |: 
Talk on Present Fuel 

Situation.

CRITICISE AUTHORITIES

Decide to Bring Big Deputa
tion to City Hall Next 

Week.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—C. Ferguson, Allendale; J, 

Anderson, SI Fexley street, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Hon. Capt.-Chaplaln j. F. 
Nicholson, Kingston.

, fj 1
Cpl. P. T. Kirby of Earlscourt and 

hie father. Photo taken while they 
were on leave In London from France. 
The father has sines returned to 
Canada.

ex-

. ARTILLERY.
Wounded—H.

R. Col man, 1090 
to; C. L. Mann. Morrlston: W. Johly, 208 
Fairvlew avenOe, West Toronto.

Gregeon. Hamilton; A.
Bathurst street, Toron- EARLSCOURT GROWING;

’ PROPERTY ADVANCING
■

p

11. MACHINE GUNS."
Wounded—C. Montgomery, Fenella.

INFANTRY.
Missing—E. Cross. Athens.
Prisoner of war—Lt. H. E. Balfour, 

Dunsford.
ill—W. Halpenny. Caledonia.
Cancel 

Fenelon

As a remarkable instance of the 
rapid growth of this northwest sec
tion of the c 
find buyers
and which has been an eyesore to 
passers bv, is now eagerly snapped 
up at prices 200 per cent, higher -than 
offered heretofore. Slnde the erection 
of a new up-to-date fruit store on 
one of the choicest corners on St. 
Clair avenue by an Italian friiit dealer, 
other» of that nationality have 
caught the fever and these are the 
people who are investing ln Earls
court real estate today.

Then, too, Earlscourt citizens are 
getting very particular as to the_class 
of business operated on the best side' 
of the avenue. A fish dealer, who re
cently opened a Store near Boon ave
nue. has received notice to get ont, 

to dispose ef because the odor from bht store is 
objectionable to citizens and the ten
ants adjoining. They argue that fish 
shops should be located on the sloe 
streets and not on the aristocratic 
side of SL Clair avenue. With new 
dry goods stores opening and a keen 
rivalry among the Italian fruit deal
ers. Earlscourt bids fair to become 
in the very near future a 'second 

ex- Tonga street.

?

■ if..v, land that could not 
for thé past five years1

■ The east end citizens’ 
expressed complete dissatisfaction at 
the manner In which the board of con
trol and city council is handling the - 
coal situation.

At a well attended meeting, held at 
the residence of J. A Wlederhoid. 70 
Strathcona avenue, last evening, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: Moved by L. W. Mullen and 
seconded by Geo. Smith “That the 
East End Citizens’ Commit-tee wish to 
place on record its condemnation of 
the manner In which the board Bf con
trol and city council have handled the 
coal question, and in view of the near 
approach of -winter and thé serious-” 
ness of the situation (thousands are 
still without coal) that steps be im
mediately taken to appoint a fuel con
troller for the city who shall devote 
his whole time to this vital problem."

It was also resolved: "Inasmuch as 
D. Chisholm denied before 
members of council recently that he is Ü 
fuel controller, and stated that be has 3 
tendered ht» resignation, the commit
tee wishes to know who Is the fuel * 
controller for the city."

Aid. Richard Honeyford remarked j
that Mr. Chisholm is the fuel con
troller, according to the board of eon- ’ 5 
trol. Mr, Chisholm say* he is not. , ^ 
What are we to think?”

G. Unffth asked why the authorities * '1 
did not wake up to the situation until ; 
a few weeks ago.

Geo. Ellis: "The board of control 
and city council are 'hopelessly Incom
petent regarding the fuel situation. :
and the people in the poorer districts ' | 
will suffer this "winter,”

It was decided to send a large depu- ; 
tatlon to the city hall next week when 
the whole problem will be gone Into 
and the appointment of a fuel con
troller to devote his whole time during , 
the coming winter be made forthwith. ' . ' 
J. A. Wlederhoid occupied the chair.

i
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^report mining—A. Donaldson,I ■ um..I H

FLOUR PRICES ADVANCED.

Winnipeg,. Sept. 24.—The millers’ 
committee, representing the millers’ 
industry In Canada, at a meeting to
day confirmed the edhedulé of prices 
for this year flour, advancing the price 
fifty cents a barrel. Tuts new price 
will be $10.86 ft barrel.

BULGARS GIVE WAY.
. ' Sofia, Sept. 24.—“As a result of our 

front5 m and the trans-giving way in the angle between 
the Cerna and the Vardar,” eays the 
Bulgarian war office statement, “our 
adjacent units were withdrawn to new 
positions to the south of Prilep and 
to the north of Doiran.”

;
<

ï». ELECT OFFICERS.
hAe/v re5P.j?ir m®«'tl“« Of 

Anglican Church
Guild was held yesterday afternoon
fo„owln*ariffi bAt1, Leaeld®- when the 
foUowlng officers were elected: Mrs.
hÂuH0b|S0n' hon’ Pre»l<knt; Mrs. Lamb 
hon. vice-president; Mr*. Geo. Wil
kinson. president; Mrs. Maxey vlce-
*urerdenMn.MÏL Ge°" Tay,or^ trea
surer, Un. George I^idlaw, seert-

executive committee, Mrs. Ab-
Mrs wu S' M^' Heathcote and
^ndl„cc h t<‘" Th6re Wa> a »ood

k St. Cuth- 
Women’sE

j. WAR SUMMARY %E>

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDl several

ment to head off the Bulgarian Vetire- 
ment on Strumnttza,

' Another of those sharp local at
tacks, mo characteristic of the allied 
minor operations under yoch, mater
ialized before St. Quentin yesterday 
when the French and Brithrti advanc
ed over difficult ground. The British 
attacked four miles of German front 
south of the Omignon River, took 800 
prisoners, seized a section of high 
ground west of Fayet, cleared the ene
my from some woods east of Fresnoy, 
and stormed Pontruet. 
brings them to a point about 1800 
yard» from the bend in the St. Quen
tin Canal. They continued the fight
ing on the ridge between pontruet 
and Grlcourt in the afternoon. On 
their part, the Prepch took 600 pri
soners and carried Francilly-Selency, 
L'Epine de Dation, and Dation VI)- 

These gains bring the allies

new i 
com<

« e EXPECT BIG CROWDS '
AT EARLSCOURT FAIR

The British and Greeks ln thià Bal
kan theatre of the war are cVoaely 
pressing the Bulgarian first and Sec
ond armies in their retreat up \he 
Vardar Valley upon a twénty-mile 
front. The Serbian 
front of theee forces is tend! 
them off, or to force their'"retirement 
across country. JheJtfîn of the al
lies is to sufro-OTKF=th*pi and compel 
them to lay down—thehr—afms. 
far the allies have counted 11,000 to 
12,000 prisoners and 140 guns, but of 
course these are only the beginning 
of their expected captures. Further 
strong mountain positions have also 
fallen before the Serbian attack, 
notably Drenka Massif, near Prilep, 
and before the Italian attack, the 
height of Liebiehte giving them ob
servation over Selecha Plain on the 
Cerna River. The Germans are be
ginning to wreak their spite on the 
Bulgarians, Indicating the seriousness 
of the disaster.

I y I

I
X guard of honor foe Sir 1 William 

Hearafs visit to Earlscourt Fall Fair 
next Tuesday is to be supplied Jbÿ the 
Salvation Arriry. who will bè uni
formed in their best for that occasion. 
One special feature which is expected 
to attract attention will be the parade 
ot Earlscourt merchants’ auto trucks 
end motor cars. The parade will start 
from the corner of Dufferin and St. 
Clair avenue to Oakwood avenue, 
thence to Lansdowne avenue to Royce 
Park, jvhere the fall fair Is to be held. 
The Toronto World ha* donated a very 
kandsome silver cup as a prize for the 
best collection of vegetables grown In 
Earlscourt.

The fair committee has completed 
plans for a luncheon on the opening 
day, and the tents and other work in 
connection with the fair is now pro
ceeding briskly. On Saturday and 
Monday evening preceding the opening 
day the Earlscourt G-W.V.A. boys' 
brass band will tour the district in a 
motor truck, and in addition to the 
band, a Highland lper will play selec
tions on the bag pipes.

Danforthorning. He was
:ewart,
shed some tight upon the situation 

Mills. He testl- 
had férty-six years’ ex- 
re- fnanu facture of paper.

Dealing with the Fbrt Frances Mills,
Mr. McNichol said that they were 
not running at full capacity when he 
visited them. One of the mills was 
on the Canadian side of the boundary, 
the other on the United States side.
The Canadian mill had a capacity of 
3.600 tons of newsprint a month. The 
other mill, at International Falls, 
was much larger, but he could not 
state definitely its output. In his 
opinion there was not sufficient 
water power to run both mills.

The Increase of cost at Fort Frances, 
said Mr. McNichol, was due to short
age of water and the necessity for 
purchasing ground' wood.

Wants Rates Reduced.
Commissioner Pringle asked the 

tartines* what remedy he would sug
gest for the present situation. “I 
want," he 'said, “to get the govern
ment to decrease the freight rates on 
ground wood, and I think there Is a 
good possibility of this being done."

Mr. George F. Henderson, K.C., de
clared that a decrease in freight 
rate# would not by any means meet 
the situation.

The drawback in duty received by 
the Fort Frances Company was ques
tioned- Mr.' Clarkson said that this 
company was In a different position 
from any other mill in Canada ln this 
respect.

“It Is the only mill in Canada using 
sulphite manufactured ln the United 
States.’’ he said.

Differences which appeared ln the 
Inventory set forth ln the official 
auditor’s report were exiplalned by 
Mr. McNichol as having been due to 
materials purchased some time ago 
which had not been charged up at 
the time.. Spread over the newsprint 
tonnage they amounted to from twelve 
to thirteen cents per ton. He said 
such differences in inventories were 
quite usual occurrences.

Question of Capital.
Mr- Pringle turned to the question 

of hotar much capital was required by 
the mills on a tonnage basis. The 
onlnlon of Mr. McNichol was that it 
should be $30.000. Mr. Clarkson also 
thought such a figure was about the
amount required. Geneva. Sept. 24.—Deploring the

If I had to go Into the bonded In- failure of the Austrian 
debtednese. and the preferred stock posais. The 
and the common stock, and consider Gazette says:
what each was worth I would be ab- “The motives for the note from Ab
solutely at sea and I would not ar- tria are multiple, but the refusal is 
rive at It till this war Is over or unanimous. The allied war cry is not 
another going on.” said Mr. Pringle. one of boasting or bluff, but come»

Mr. Stewart questioned as to how from the heart. We must recognize 
the working capital should be coosld- tlhs fact, also, that it is justified, as 
ered. John F. Orde told the paper, con- the enemy must know our serious posi- 
troller that the B. B. Eddy Company i tion while all offers of 
had received offers hem Chicago and I horn us,"

movemen
cut

I f to HONOR FOR DANFORTH V.A.D.* at tliSSFort Franc 
fled thaKi 
perlence in

the greater for those receiving it. The 
only V.A.D. nurse Included was Miss 
i*?**® Armstrong, of Perth, Ont., whose 
father is Mr. G. K, Armstrong, chair
man of the Ontario Board of Censors, a 
well-known resident of the Danforth dis
trict. Miss Armstrong expects to return 
to England about the middle of Novem-

I
I SoThis success

B

BRITISH GIVE PURSUITr
ber.

HAD A CORN ROAST.lage.
right into the main arteries of the 
Htndenburg line in this region. In 
another sense these gaina are Im
portant as showing that the allie» are 
capable of attacking and defeating the 
Germans at points where the Germans 

expecting their attacks and are 
therefore massed the strongest 

• • •
in contrast with the present style of 

attacks, which are against the strong
est point, Foch has also applied the 
system of attacking the enemy at his 
weakest point. This last sort of as
sault depends mainly on surprise for 
its results and the allied peoples have 
had many recent exemple» of tie ef
ficacy. The problem of the Ger
man Higher Command Is to solve the 
puzzle whether the next big effort of 
the British and the French will be th«( 
sudden overwhelming of some hith
erto quiet, weakly guarded sector, or 
» direct, frankly brutal, general as
sault upon the Hlndenburg line. If 
the enemy miscalculates he. will prob
ably incur a more serious disaster 
than he has yet sustained. He Is ap
parently most nervous over the sec
tor in front of Metz, as seen from 
lbs heavy, tho inaccurate artillery fir
ing at the Americans.

GRADING FOR INTERSECTION.

Work commenced on the grading 
for the intersection on Danforth 
nue in connection with the street car 
tracks to connect the rati* on the 
main bridge approach of the Don via
duct and the ralla on Broadview. The 
work on other sections is progressing 
rapidly with the exception of the 
filled In road between the Rosed aie 
bridge and the head of Bloor and 
Sherboume streets.

*-.«*-•
Under the auspices of Pape Avene#;# 

Baptist Church choir, a corn roast | 
waa held last evening at Balmy Beach. ! 
There was a good attendance, and a , 
program of music was rendered by lo
cal talent. Rev. A. R. Park, pastor, 
and officers of the church were also ' 
present. Mis» .PttUpot 'Miss 'Mara 
garet Morgan and Miss Laura Olm- li
sted were indefatigable in their ef- J 
forts to make the proceedings a great 
success. i

• • •
In Palestine. General Atienby has 

destroyed in the military sense two out 
of three of the Turkish armies that 
barred his advance. The one and re
maining Turkish army Is swiftly re
treating. So far his victory has cut 
off the Turkish communications with 
the Hedjaz and cut off the Turkish 
garrisons at Asir and Yemen. The 
German commander of the Turks, 
Liman von Sanders, and his staff fled 
six hours ahead of the advancing 
British. German leadership has thus 
added another to the long series of 
Turkish disasters. The continuous de
feats of the Turks, which have mainly 
been consequent upon their tremen
dous losses in defence of the Dardan
elles, have much discredited both Ger
man domination.and the government of 
Enver Pasha.

ave-

Cavalry Advances Along Sole 
Remaining Road for Bul

garian Retirement.
are

Central Methodist Church
Begins Winter’s Meetings

London, Sept. 24.—British forces 
are now operating along the northern 
shores of Lake Doiran and their cav
alry is pursuing the retreating Bul
garians along the road toward Strum- 
nitza. This is the only available ilne 
of communication remaining to the 
enemy, according to advice* received 
here.

Farther west and northwest the 
situation of the enemy is becoming 
daily more difficult, Ttoe Bulgarians 
are retiring along the road from Velee 
to lehtib. There 1» a railroad running 
as far as Ishtlb, but beyond that point 
they will depend on wagon roads, 
against which the Serbians are ad
vancing.

On the western side of the battle 
rone some of the retreating Bulgar
ian» may escape to Albania, where 
they -will join Austrian detachments, 
hut they muet first cross a difficult 
country, and the Albanians are not 
friendly to the Bulgarians. Aitho 
there are still German officers with 
the Bulgare, it is believed there are 
no definite German units with them.

i r
; ATHENAEUM TEAM WON.The various citizens’ clubs ln con

nection with the Earlscourt Methodist 
Church are beginning their winter's 
work. Many of tho poorer people in 
this section rely upon their little sav
ings to buy a package of good things 
lor the Christmas table. In connec
tion with the church there are goose 
clubs, co-operative clubs, women'» 
meeting club», and small amount* are 
paid in and then distributed a few 
days before the festive season. This 
Is one of the most Interesting depart
ments of the church’» work.

Arkona. Sept. 24.—The Athenaelim , 
Baseball Club, of Toronto, won today's 
exh.bitlon game before 200 fans by 4 to 
3, defeating a picked team of Ixmdon 
and St. Thomas players, including Mooney; 
Gibson, of the New York Nationals, who 
figured in five innings behind the bat." 
McConnell -pitched for the Toronto team, : 
while Nopper and Gadsby, of London and 
St. Thomas, worked for the picked team. , i

year in reformatory,
SENTENCE OF POLLARDI

■ th«hhL^Pol,lar5’ who pointed a.jr 
head of the station agent of“?™a.a%ïss,8L‘*“3%'£.r<::ïSHEMagistrate Bron^k Re,ormatory by 

X?u kave no more right to * Deeding 
*thtP any other citizens ^ 

üimtv £!nrate Bn|Hton at the morning
Rov»*!*acourt to members of thS

«' •SS’iSLâ'. * Brow°-26 °»"*2*

un at 
Agin-« ' • iCAUGHT BY BELT.

Thedford, Hept. 24.—Henry Grigs 
fourth concession, Ro«anquet Town
ship, was Instantly killed today v 
trying to put a belt on his threehlnt 
engine. Both. his arms were torn 'Ü 
and one leg was broken, 
working on the farm of John Wsf, 
sixth concession, Boeanquet.

German Imperial Chancellor 
Hertling finds it necessary to assure 
the Germans that the present military 
situation does not justify the public 
discontent. This is an ambiguous dec
laration, for it deals with relative 
things. It at any rate shows that the 
aille* have not sufficiently defeated 
Germany to prevent the militari 
authorities from concealing ln part the 
full extent of the disaster. In order to 
show the German people that they are 
done for in the field, it will be neces
sary for the allies to occupy large 
stretches of territory and to drive the 
German armies back to the - German 
frontier. Without these accompani
ments, it is always possible for the 
German military leaders to conceal the 
full measure of defeat. On this ac
count, the work of the British army ln 
Turkey and the allied force* In Ser
bian Macedonia Is of capital lmport- 

r: Th® military occupation of Bul
garia and Turkey would go far to 
break the hearts of the pan-Germans. 
The loss of Alsace-Lorraine would also 
bring the war close home to the Ger
man doors. At the present time In
stinct Is mainly responsible for the 
gloom and despair ln Germany and In
stinct this time Is right.

1von

CIOARETS A BOON TO BOYS IN 
TRENCHES.

John ’Waishe, 213 Nairn avenue, has
3a'vs.vg.T 'irwKs, T- te
the latter has something interesting to 
say regarding the issue of clgarets to 
the boys and some objections voiced by 
Mrs. Wright of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union of Canada. He says: 
“I was reading in The Canadian Record 
where a lady by the name of Mrs. O. 
Wright of the W.C.T.Ü., at Ottawa, 
said; When will the women of Canada 
realise the great destruction they are i 
bringing upon the soldier* by sending i 
them cigarets? Now, what makes Mrs. 
Wright say that? I have been In France ! 
tw°, y*ar*,a“<1 » half and I can tell Mrs. 
Wright that the beet thing to soothe 
a. mania wounds is a fag. Has Mrs. 
Wright seen and spoken to some of the 
returned men? I think not. else the 
question would not have been discussed 
at Ottawa. In France men are lined up 
for tobacco and cigarete which they

SpSSs
to have a heart and to let the boys 

! aion.e to «tioy .their smokes, as they are 
I the o*}7 <s»mfort they havp. l would 
put this as aa appeal Iront the Iront*'

I

He *Tn Macedonia the allies are devel
oping their Initial
promising effort to convert It into a 
German and Bulgarian catastrophe.

i-ench cavalry. In a wide sweeping 
operation ln the region northeast of 
Vlonastir, have got round the Bulgar
ians and occupied Prilep. Their im
mediate objective is obviously Babuna 
Pass. This is a noted gap 
mountains along the Vardfcr and Its 
possession by the allies would permit 
their defiling upon the Bulgarian 
plain. It was -the loss of this passage 
after a gallant defence that seriously 
incommoded the Serbians in their 
ure-ment in 1916, and compelled them 
t» fieflect their course from the dlrec- 
i ion of Saloulca to the wilderness of 
Albania. At the point where the Ser
bians have cut the Uekub-Saloiilca 
Hallway, they had thrown large forces 
across the Vardar by Sunday and are 
probably bent on a converging move-
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ALLIED STAND ON PEACE
JUSTIFIED BY EVENTS 1Eatt Torontoin the

OPENED THE SEASON.

_ . _ . _ connection with
8t. Saviour Church, East Toronto, 
opened the season last evening. There 
was a large turnout and a committee 
was appointed to draw up the program 
for the season’s entertainment. The 
Peerless Quartet rendered a number of 
selections, ta-hich' were highly appre
ciated. Euchre and carpet ball 

1 'hen played and a joyous time
■pent. ... ____
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